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AK-47; &AFE7Y CHAIi'1':-:k. 

A. jii.'iik runrivr:- flif dents in carerJ-dgi ,in:l bad primers- 

Jl. Jii-r: insert mg, itagust -nc jiilo magazine w ell, be sure to i rise rL i onward I 'p ol 

■iia i: .r l r. r a wr | | I i sr. I-..- su:v r h .j r idao.lzI in' is f hi 1 I y snireii. 

F [ IIJ HC 

A. 'u ! ti-.jrg.ing handle . shown or page I 1 I igu i-e Ut lolly Lo ‘"he ree i and 

r r I ea s l' . 

KiVTH. liL) yLiT UIIM-I ilKdlHIJHK HjUJDI.K FCULHUIKU: 

J) ■ iJlien on Lite tiring line.. keep your wt-apo i up And p-uirLtd douji range at. ail 

ntses. I£ yon have a malfunction, raise your hand and range persanned will aid 

liALlTICH: Only blank amrouni L ion may be lined when the blank Lining device is in pi ace. 

Pq nor use the cap a f rhe combination r#at kir ,\r. a blank f i niLft device. 

lalNL. CRENADE LALINCULRr 7Jlll hard grenade launcher it, ins Lai Led by removing Lhe rcacele 

n ur ( f 1 i’.t 5 J } ,-ir.ri sr i aw inf; rbe 1 -um-tber nnhc- TJir urn pan (fijj. 54). 

•HO Plttli THE CttBNAOlC: Insert a grenade with r.he pic pul led. Lacs- the launcher. 

"jLLITHH: A LAf-r. iaI rypr C4.TT t"l dfce m used fnr f 1 r 1 nf; rhe re a a fie. HI ire z b+- hurt o£ 

L h >r vnAipun i.“i the ground And tire I ruin this pe-siLion- The pas Lnum etieeLiv^ rangL- 

l!ii- grenade car. an l i red . 150 meters. 

THE FUlV'TiN KT: (lig.‘iJI is -l I • i ^ -■'d by pOSitLoninE ■ Ls Looms ini L noni ol Lke muzzle 

nut and gas cylinder body and sLiding Lhe bayonet to Lhe rear until the bayonet 

catch engages the nuzzle nut (fig- 5fc). The hayamcr is removed by pulling rhe careh, 

located behm-d zzif hilr, aw-ty i ram rhe li.iinllf- And slid-Tog rh? bayonet f&nwitd 

A ini e f' r - 

■PLASTIC MACiZlSi.'!: The Sovier. AK fi7 net at magazine :s gradually b-rinp^ rej.laee.il hy 

riie plasTic ii.-jg.ii-: 1 rse, (fijj, which is. lights? rh-aei the me-LA l- ThA pluslic 

11 l ii >.Hi 111 -, I>ki aoSo i is I ighLwr Eglit and waLerprooL i is used mainly by marines, 

airborne, and armor units. 



FIGURE 2, RIGHT VIEW* AK-4? 
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SECT HIM K GiNkkAL 

The AX-4 7 (fig 3} is a Short* compacts selective-ft red weapon de¬ 
signed &y the Soviets ir. which fires; a cartridge intermediate in 
power between submachine gun and rifle cartridges. It has a F.ild re¬ 
coil which gives it the capability of delivering effective full auto¬ 
matic fire up to 300 meters. 

In addition to the Soviet Union, the People's Republic of China, 
Fast .-.ermany, Poland, Bulgaria, Romania, North Korea, Hungary, and 
Yugoslavia have manufactured the AK-47. The selector markings on the 
right side of the receiver provide a ready means of identifying the 
country of origin (fig 41. 

the AK-47 is produced in two different basic models - ore with a 
conventional fixed wooden stock [fig 5] and the ether with a folding 
Fetal stock (fig 6). The folding stock is used mostly by airborne and 
armor un'its. 

SECTION II, TECHNICAL HATA 

Cartridgc 7-fi2v 3 Siren 
Feed Magazine (f 
Magazine capacity 30 rds 
3as operated 
Weight 9.5 lb 
Length 34.2 in 
Length w/felded stock 27.5 in 
Rate Of fire somiautsjnati c 40 rpro 
Rate of fire automatic tOO rpm 
Rote of fire cyclic 6Q0-SQ0 rpm 
Maximum effective range 400 meters 

rIGb'RE 3. AX-47 



WEAPON MARKINGS 
FACTORY SELECTOR j COUNTRY 

Safe - !jPf_r USD 1 OWFR 
A RB OA USSR 

A 1 * PRC 
! L D FRC 

mzz l_ D PRC 

© 56 ^ SJ i=l!- N. KOREA 

@ A£ r'A 3UL3. 
r 'g i3&2 C P POL. 

A p. FA FF RUM. 
.f- , .Lj. E-j fN u ■ Mil £. GERM. 

, _|vY' 135.' r FIB KSH USSR 

iTi. ft ^ X PRC 

©Aw PRC 

©@A PRC 

o E. GERM. 

,FF, PRC 

PRC 

lk np orohb USSR 

fi HP OFOHb USSR 
CZECH 

00 t 
1 HUNGARY 

■ FINLAND 

R j YUGOSLAVIA 

orO ] CZECH 
■x: 6a D E E. GERM 

© F [ HR. N. KOREA 

.A ^ ^ _1 _k_1 D PRC 

K t [r LI !■!_■' 



FIGURE 6. FOLDING STO^K 



SECTION III. OPFRATTON 

Loading the Magazine: P"!a.cn a round between trie feed lips (rig a}. 
Press is down until It locks inside the magazine. Repeat until maga¬ 
zine is full (30 rdsK 

Inserting the m^gozine into the receiver: Cant the magazine for¬ 
ward so she lug no the front of the magazine engages with its resets 
in the magazine well (fig 9); then pull the magazine to the rear until 
it snaps fr.te place. 

Loading the AK-47: Poll tne operating handle (fig 10) „ fully to 
liie rear and release it so the lug or the bottom of the holt can strip 
a round from the magazine and into the chamber, ?I0T£: The selector 
(fig II)j must be in a firing positron. 
CAUTEGN: Always keep the selector in the safe (upper) position until 
the weapon is ready to be fired. 

Firing the AK-47: Place the selector on the desired position (au¬ 
tomatic middle position* ar.d semi!-automat ic lower post tier) (fig 12). 
Aim using a normal sight picture and pull the trigger. 

The AK-47 with the metal stock can aIso he fired with the stock 
folded. This is dona by pressing the stock latch located on the left 
rear of the receiver (fig 13)* swinging the stock down beneath the 
weapon {fig 1^). This position is used mainly ay airborne and armor 
units. 

limnediato action: For a runaway gun* keep the rifle pointed up 
and down range until all ammunition is expended. Clear the weapon and 
inspect it to determine the cause of the malfunction. Immediate ac¬ 
tion for a misfire is to keep the rifle pointed down range for at 
least one minute. Then pall the operating handle to the rear and 
eject the misfired round. Load a new round and attempt to fire it. 
If it does cot fire* wait one minute and then unload the rifle. In¬ 
spect to determine the cause of the malfunction. 

Unloading: Remove the magazine cy pressing the magazine catch 
[fig 15) toward the magazine; then swing the magazine forward and out 
of the receiver. Pull the operating handle fully to tne rear* inspect 
the chamber and receiver. If no cartridge is present, release the 
Operating handle and pull the trigger (fig 16}, 

Zeroing: Set the rear sight for the desired range by pressing in 
on the slide catch and moving the slide bar along the leaf until the 
front edge of the bar is aligned with the line below the numher that 
corresponds with the range in meters (fig 17). 

The front sight post can be screwed in or out of its base tn ad¬ 
just for elevation. The wrench in the- combination tael kit is used. 



for this purpose (fig IE). Latere 1 zeroing is done by moving rhe 
cylindrical front sight post mount from Side to Side using the lateral 
zeroing tool [fig 19]- 

If the strike of the hull of is below ire control point, the front 
sight should be screwed in. Tf above, it should be screwed out. If 
the strike of the bullet is to the left of the control point, the 
slide, of the front sight should be moved to the left; if to the right, 
to the right. 

Moving the front sight slide to the left, right, up or down Iran, 
changes the strike Of the bullet 26cm at 100 meters. Cne full turn 
un the front sight pest moves the strike of the bullet ?flcm when fir¬ 
ing at 100 meters. Front sight post changes should be verified by a 
group of four individually aimed shots. After the weapon has been 
zeroed, the old mark shculd be rpnnoved and a new one ■.written in. 

£ 



FIGURE 8. LOADING MAGAZINE 

1 k 2. FEFD I I PS 



FIGURE 10. OPERATING HANDLE 

FIGURE 9. INSERTING MAGAZINE 

1* MAGAZINE LUG 

2. MAGAZINE WELL 



FIGURE VL SELECTOR IN F 3 RING POSH I ON 

FIGURE \2. SELECTOR IN FIRING POSIT!AN 

I„ AUTOMATIC 

2 SEMI AUTOMAT 10 



FIGURE 13. FQI DING STOCK 

1. STUCK 

7. STOW LATCH 

FIG^RF 14. STOW FOl DTD 
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m*'.;. ■a-&&*• 

FIGURE 15. MAGAZINE CATCH 

IGURE 16- OPERATING HANDLE 



FIGURE 17. REAR SIGHT 

1, SLIDE CATCH 

2, SLIDE GAR 

3, LEAF 

4, EAR FRONT EDGE 

5. IIUMGERS 



FTSURE 16. FRONT SIGHT 

T* FRjOWTT SIGHT POST 

2. P,ASE 

3. COMBINATION TOOL 

4. CYLINDRICAL POST MOUNT 

FIGURE 19. FRONT SIGHT 

1. FRONT SIGHT EASE 

2. SPECIAL TOOL 
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SECTION IV. DISASSEMBLY 

Unloading and. clearing the AK-47: Remove the magazine and pull 
the operating handle fully tc the rear. Inspect the chamber and re¬ 
ceiver to insure no cartridges are present. Release the operating 
handle and pell the trigger {fig 20;. 

Remove the belt cover: Pres;" the serrated end of the driving 
spring e-ride {fig 21) into the bolt cover, and while holding the guide 
in* lift off the bolt cover* rear end first {fig 22). 

Remove the driving spring assembly: Push forward on the end of 
the driving spring guide [fig 23]* disengaging it from its scat in 
tho rear of the receiver [fig 24); then pull the complete driving 
spring assembly out of the bolt carrier [fig 2E). 

Remove bolt and carrier: Pull the operating handle fully to the 
rear (fig £a), lift the bolt carrier slightly upward [fig 27) and 
then remove the bolt and carrier by pul ting it to the rear (fig 28). 

Remove the bolt from the carrier: Press the bolt into the car¬ 
rier (fig £3; until the bolt operating lug oafi be twisted free of its 
caw path in the carrier ("ig 30). Pull the bolt straighi forward and 
out of the carrier [fig 31). 

Remove gas cylinder tuoc: Rotate the gas cylinder tube ".cck up¬ 
ward (fig 32 and 33) tc free the gas cylinder tube. Pull up on the 
rear of the hand guard and remove the tube [fig 34). 

14 



FIGURE 20. CLEARING THt AK-41 

I- RECEIVER 

2. CHAMBER 

FIGURE 21, DRIVING SPRINi 



FIGURE 22. REMOVING bCLT COVER 

FIGURE 23. GRIVING SPRING 



FIGURF 24. DISENGAGING DRIVING SPUING 

FIGURE 25. REMOVING DRIVING SPRING ASSEMBLY 

L7 



?lGORE 28. OPERATING HANDLE 

FIGURE ?!. UPTIME 30LT CARRIER 
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FT CURE REMOVING SPRIER 

FIGURE £9, REMOVING SCLT 

1$ 



FIGURE 30* OPERATING LUC 

FIGURE 31, REMOVING BOLT 
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FIGURE 33. TUBE LOCK UPWARD 





SECTION V. REASSEMBLE 

First* engage the front opening of the gas cylinder tune with the 
gas cylinoer [fig 39). T.ner seat the rear of the tube into the rear 
sight base [fig 36). Rotate the gas cylinder tube leek down to its 
lock position 'fig 37]= 

Replace the boll.: Slide the spindle of the bolt into the carrier 
[fig 38) and rotate the bolt to mate the operating lug with its cam 
path. Pull the bolt as far forward as possible in carrier (fig 39). 

.Replace bolt carrier; Slide the piston into the hole under the 
rear sight [fig 40) until the carrier fits into its cuts at the rear 
of the receiver [fig 41). ?ress the carrier down, with the belt fully 
forward, und then slide the carrier fully forward [fig 42). 

Replace driving spring: Insert the driving spring into its hole 
in the rear of the carrier (fig 43) and reseat the guide into its sloe 
in the receiver {fig 44), 

Replace tne belt cover: Insert the front end of the belt cover 
into the circular grooves in the rear sight base (fig 45], A^ply 
thumb pressure over the square hole in the rear of the cover (fig 46); 
press down ond forward until the end of the driving spring guide snaps 
through the hole [fig 47). 

23 



FIGURE 36, TUEf SEATED 

£4 



fIGURE 37. GAS CYLINDER TUBE IN LOCK POSITION 

FISURi 33. REPLACING THE tOL! 

1. SPINDLE 

2. CARRIER 

■ | igjp-.gj 
jpfel Rj- i 

kir . --.-uiv- . ■ ■ 

itovtaftfo 
M "Hr _"5^-^jg£» 
L-'" ..*." -^jEBKeb 



FIGURE 39. BOLT Ik CARRIER 

FIGURE 40. REPLACING BOLT CARRIER 
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FIGURE 41. CUT IN RECEIVER 

FIGURE 4?, CARRIER SEATED 
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FIGUPF 4:;. REPLACING DRIVING SPRING 

FIGURE 44. DRIVING SPRING GUIDE SLOT 



FIGURE 45. REPLACING BOLT COVER 

K FRCHT OF COVER 

2, CIRCULAR GROOVE 

FIGURE 46. HOLE IK REAR OF COVER 

2 'Ll 



FIGURE 47. BOLT COVER SEATED 
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SECTION VI. ACCESSORIES 

The following accessories will he issued when available with the 
AK-47; [fig 481. 

1. Combination Tool Kit 

2. Bayonet 

3. Sling 

4. Blank firing Device 

5. Wight Sighting itevice 

Might Sighting Device; The night sighting device (fig 49) is at¬ 
tached by snapping it over the sight. It ran be moved out of the way 
in order to use conventions 1 sights in the daytime. To use this de¬ 
vice * align the 1 ominous dots (fig 50) over each other and on the tar¬ 
get, aim and fire. 

frlank firing device: The blank firing device is installed by 
pressing in the muzzle nut locking plunger {fig £1), unscrewing the 
muzzle rtut by turning it clockwise and replacing it with the device 
(fig 52}. It is removed the same way as the muzzle nut. 

CAUTION: Only blank ammunition nsay be fired when the blank fir¬ 
ing device is in place. Do riel use the cap of the combination tool 
kit as a blank firing device. 

Hand grenade launcher: I he hand grenade launcher is installed by 
removing the muszlo n<jt [fig 53) and screwing the launcher onto the 
weapon [f:g 54). 

To fire the grenade * insert a grenade with the pit pulled into 
the launcher. CAUTION; A special type cartridge is used for firing 
the grenade. Place the butt of the weapon on the ground and fire 
from this position. The maximum effective range the grenade can be 
fired is 150 meters. 

The bayonet ffig 55) is affixed by positioning its loops in front 
of the muzzle nut and gas cylinder bodys and sliding the bayonet to 
the rear until the fcayonei catch engages tne muzzle nut [fig 56). 
The bayonet is removed by pulling the catch, located behind the hilt, 
away fron the handle arid sliding the bayonet forward and off. 

Plastic magazine: The Soviet AK-47 metal magazine is gradually 
being replaced by the plastic magazine [fig 57) which is lighter than 
the metal. The plastic magazine * because it it light weight ana wa¬ 
terproof* is used mainly by marines* airborne and armor units. 

31 



FIGURE 48, AK-47 ACCESSORIES 

1, COMBINATION TOOL KIT 

2, BAYONET 

2. SLING 

4. BLANK FIRING DEVICE 

5- NIGHT SIGHTING DEVICE 
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FICURE ^0, LUMINOUS HOTS 

1. FRCKT 

2+ REAR 
33 



FIGURE 51. LOCKING PLUNGER 

FIGURE 52, BLANK FIRING DEVICE 



FIGURE 54, LAUNCHER 



Figure 55. bayonet 

FTGORE 56. BAYONET 

1. MUZZLE NUT 

Z. GAS TUFsF 

3. LOOP 
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SECTION VII- MAINTENANCE 

Care and cleaning: The AJt-17 rifle must be kept In proper work¬ 
ing order and be ready for action. Tin's is achieved by timely and 
capable cleaning and lubricating. 

The AK-4? assault rifle should be cleanec: 

--- During preparation for firing. 

— After firing with ball and blank cartridges. The receiver, bore, 
chamber, gas piston, slice and bolt are cleanec and lubricated issne- 
diately after firing. Fir.al cleaning takes place dally over the next 
ohrofi or four days- 

■— During any combat situation and in extended exercise; dally dur¬ 
ing nonconbat action periods. 

— No less than Dnce a week if the rifle Is not used. Oil should bo 
placed only on well cleaned and dry metal surfaces imuedlately after 
cleaning so than moisture is not allowed tc form on the rsetal r 



SECTION VIII. SERVICE AND TRAINING AWUNITION 

The AX-4? automatic rifle fires tile 7,62x3$^ round, Mi943. The 
rounds have varying construction depending upon their purpose. The 
weight of the bullets =nc their muzzle velocity ere selected so that 
firing with the different bullets car be conducted with the same sight 
settings. Annumition is divided into service and auxiliary types. 

1. Service ammunition arc Its use 

Service aimumition Is divided into ball cartridges and specif: 
purpose cartridges. 

£a11 ammunition Is used to engage enemy personnel. 

Special ammunition* depending upon Its construction* is designed 
for target indication and correction of fire, igniting fuel and highly 
inflaimiable objects, and for destroying lightly a mo red targets. 

Tracer cartridges are designed for target indications fire adjust¬ 
ment, signal purposes and engaging personnel. Tracer bullets tan Ig¬ 
nite straw roofs, dry grass, etc. T.ne path of trie bullet is indicated 
by a rod flame. The flame can be seen for a distance of 700 meters. 

Af-incendiary cartridges are used to destroy fuel [kerosene* gaso¬ 
line) and for destroying targets protected by thin armcr plating at 
ranges up to 300 meters. 

Incendiary cartridges are used to destroy fuel in iron tanks up to 
2 millimeters thick. Incendiary cartridges also contain a tracer ele¬ 
ment. The path of tt«f bullet Is indicated by a red flame which can be 
seen day or night. It can be seen for a distance up to 7DO meters. 

Z, Training Airman! t ion, purpose and construct I on 

Training ammunition Includes drilled and blank 7..£2™i rounds,Ml943. 

Drilled rounds are designed for training in loading and firing. 
On the body or the cartridge case there are longitudinal grooves, and 
on tliE cartridge case mouth there are marks from the clamping device. 
The primer Is pierced. There is no propellant in the cartridge case. 

Blank cartridges are designed for simulating fire and are used in 
tactical exercises. There Is no bqll*t In the blank cartridges. The 
mouth Is sealed by a star {rosette] crimp, it is dangerous to stand, 
closer than 10 meters away from the nuzzle face when blank cartridges 
are being fired. 
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